VILLAGE OF FOX POINT
MILWAUKEE COUNTY
VILLAGE HALL
WISCONSIN

7200 N. SANTA MONICA BLVD.
FOX POINT WI 53217-3505
414-351-8900
FAX 414-351-8909

To:

The Honorable Members of the Fox Point Village Board

From:

Scott A. Botcher, Village Manager

Date:

October 6, 2017

Re:

Administrative Report for the Week Ending October 6, 2017

ADMINISTRATION
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Staff took part in Board of Review held on Wednesday, October 4, 2017; Adjourned to
date and time of Thursday, October 12, 2017 at 4:30 p.m.
October 10, 2017 Village Board agenda and packet was prepared.
Board of Review October 12, 2017 agenda and Open Meeting Notice was prepared and
posted.
Staff facilitated in Special Village Board meeting of October 4, 2017.
Staff Facilitated and participated in Plan Commission meeting of October 2, 2017.
Digital property records are now available to the public on the Village’s website. Staff will
be working out a few minor bugs in the upcoming week and plans to send out a
notification, as well as post a news article, regarding the new digital document once
finalized. If you’d like to try it out, you will find the link under Popular Links on the home
page of the website. If you notice any bugs, please contact Michael Pedersen at Village
Hall so they can be corrected.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.

6.

Staff is coordinating the front entry door project and are currently waiting for the
contractor to coordinate with the automatic door installer to schedule a date for the
install. Work is expected to last a week and, during construction, visitors to the Village will
be routed to the rear of the building.
Staff participated in the annual confined space entry training last week.
DPW staff began lead collection activities this week, removed a tree on Manor Court,
performed asphalt patching around manholes, set up and removed barricades for the
Lakefront Marathon and the holy days last week.
Stump removal activities will begin next week.
Coordinated a lot of activities related to the construction on Navajo and Seneca. Updates
have been added to the Village website - in general, grading activities are continuing on
Navajo, paving preparations are ongoing on Seneca, and the Lake Drive water service
laterals will begin to be installed next week.
The water main is installed between Merrie and Beach and restoration activities will begin
Friday.
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POLICE DEPARTMENT
1. On September 29, 2017 at 12:37am, an officer completed a traffic stop in the 7900 block
of North Port Washington Road for a license violation. The officer spoke to the driver
who identified themselves with an out-of-country drivers license. The officer utilized a
portable fingerprint reader to positively identify the subject, which showed two
outstanding arrest warrants from Racine County. The driver was arrested for the
warrants and booked at the station. The driver was released after satisfying the
warrants for Racine County.
2. On September 29, 2017 at 8:57pm, officers responded to Best Buy, 8755 North Port
Washington Road, for a report of retail theft. The officers met with store security
personnel who advised that they observed a subject conceal merchandise in their
clothing before entering the restroom. The security personnel checked the restroom
and found the damaged packaging for the merchandise. The officers confronted the
subject who admitted to concealing the merchandise. The subject was arrested for
retail theft and will have an appearance in the municipal court.
3. On September 30, 2017 at 1:22am, an officer conducted a traffic stop in the 7100 block
of North Lake Drive for a speed violation. During the course of the traffic stop, the
officer determined that the driver may be under the influence of alcohol. The driver
participated in field sobriety tests and was subsequently arrested for operating while
intoxicated – first offense. The driver will appear in municipal court for the violation.
4. On October 4, 2017 at 11:35am, officers responded to the 100 block of East Spooner
Road for a disturbance call. The officers met with two subjects who were trespassing at
a residence. The officers advised the subjects of the trespassing violation and assisted
them in locating another place to stay. The subjects declined assistance and left the
area after being notified that they are subject to arrest if they return. Officers
responded to an additional call in the 300 block of Bergen Road for the same subjects
yelling at one another and creating a disturbance.
5. On October 4, 2017 at 12:01am, Fox Point officers responded to the area of Calumet
Road and Port Washington Road to assist Milwaukee Police with a pursuit entering our
jurisdiction. The pursuit left the jurisdiction at Port Washington Road and Brown Deer
Road before officers could deploy stop-sticks. The subjects in the pursuit were
ultimately arrested by MPD in the City of Milwaukee.
6. On September 28, 2017 at 12:44pm, officers responded to the intersection of North
Santa Monica Boulevard and East Bradley Road for an injury accident. Officers
investigated the accident between a car and a moped which resulted in one person
being treated by EMS. One driver was cited for failure to yield right of way.
NORTH SHORE HEALTH DEPARTMENT
Did You Know?

October 1-7 is Mental Illness Awareness Week (MIAW). Each year, millions of Americans face
the reality of living with a mental health condition. However, mental illness
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affects everyone directly or indirectly through family, friends or coworkers. One in five adults
experiences a mental illness in any given year. Those problems can contribute to onset of more
serious long-term conditions such as major depression, bipolar disorder or schizophrenia.
Approximately one-half of chronic mental illness begins by the age of 14. Unfortunately, long
delays—sometimes decades—often occur between the time symptoms first appear and when
people get help. Despite mental illnesses’ reach and prevalence, stigma and misunderstanding
are also, unfortunately, widespread.
Since 1990, when Congress officially established the first full week of October as MIAW,
advocates have worked together to sponsor activities, large or small, to educate the public
about mental illness. This year the National Alliance on Mental Illness (NAMI) is promoting the
theme "Into Mental Health: Inspired, Informed, Involved" during MIAW. The campaign
focuses on the power of starting inspiring conversations, getting informed to know the right
thing to say and encouraging people to proudly proclaim that they are #IntoMentalHealth!
One way to get involved locally is to join REDgen this Thursday at Dominican High School for a
screening of the documentary “Angst: Breaking the Stigma Around Anxiety.” See more details
and RSVP at: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/redgen-angst-documentary-screening-tickets37147436984
Learn more about MIAW at NAMI’s website: https://www.nami.org/miaw

Health Insurance Market Place Deadline Reminder
If you don’t have health insurance through your employer, Medicare, Medicaid, the Children’s
Health Insurance Program (CHIP), or another source that provides qualifying health coverage,
the Marketplace can help you get covered. The 2018 Open Enrollment Period runs from
November 1, 2017 to December 15, 2017. For more information visit:
https://www.healthcare.gov/quick-guide/dates-and-deadlines/
Last week at the health department
The Health Department had their biennial site visit from the State for review of the Vaccines for
Children (VFC) program. This visit determines the health department’s compliance with the
state and federal regulations for the VFC program and makes recommendations for changes if
needed. We were found to be in full compliance with all requirements for this very important
program, and the reviewer had no recommendations for changes in our program policies and
procedures. This program helps us insure that all children, regardless of insurance status, are
fully immunized.
The North Shore Health Department partnered with North Shore Fire Rescue to provide two
group presentations of the Remembering When program for older adults. These presentations
are a fun way to open conversations about fall and fire risk for older adults and talk about ways
to protect yourself from these types of injuries. Remembering When can be scheduled for any
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group of older adults in the North Shore by contacting the North Shore Health Department or
North Shore Fire Rescue Community Relations officer.
A public health nurse attended a lead refresher training provided by the State Health
Department. This training insured that she is now re-certified as a lead risk assessor for another
two years. Lead risk assessors conduct lead investigation activities, including local inspections,
and providing guidance for clean-up activities.
Upcoming Immunization Clinics (appointment required) - Please call the North Shore Health
Department for an appointment at 414-371-2980.
Tuesday, October 10th 10-11:00 a.m- Brown Deer
Thursday, October 12th 3-4:30 p.m-Shorewood
Tuesday, October 17th -7:30-9 a.m.-Shorewood
Wednesday, October 18th -3:30-4:30 p.m.-Brown Deer
Tuesday, October 31st -3:30-4:30 p.m.-NS Library
Upcoming Adult Health Clinics (appointment required) – Blood analysis for cholesterol, glucose
and triglycerides, blood pressure, weight check and a nurse consultation. Please call the North
Shore Health Department for an appointment at 414-371-2980.
Wednesday, October 18th-8:00-10:00am- Brown Deer
Tuesday, October 24th- 8:00-10:00am- Shorewood
Upcoming Blood Pressure Screening (walk-ins welcome – no appointment necessary)
For the most up-to-date information on upcoming clinics and screenings, visit the Clinics page
of our website at: http://www.nshealthdept.org/Clinics
Tuesday, October 10th - 1:30-2:30pm - Lydell Community Center, Whitefish Bay
Wednesday, Oct 25th -3:30-4:30 p.m.- Shorewood office

